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' CAPALKA

Selected As Best AB Roma Rentosfry Centsnesay Ihrerspaper for 1947

Why Not
Do All
Your Shopping
In Murray

Jnited Press

Kentucky cool tonight lowest
46 to 56. Friday
partly
cloudy with highest 80 to 85.

YOUR PROGRESSIVI HOME /WWIIPAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY

Murray, Ky., Thursday Afternoon, Sept. 25, 1952

MURRAY POPULATION — 11,000

Happy Valley
Committee
Meets Here

that:

Tappan Gas Range Is
Offered In YBMC
Radio Auction
The Young Business Men's Club
radio auction received a boost
this week when the Murray Manufacturing Company and the Airlene Gas Company cooperated in
an offer to donate an installed Tappan Gas Range to the auction.
The items will go on sale beginning Monday, with the proceeds
of the auction being contributed
to the band of Murray High
School.
The auction will begin at 7:30
each night for four nights, beginning on Monday. Anyone wishing
to donate an article for the auction
may do so by calling Murray High
School today and tomormle between the hours of 1:00 and '3:30
P. m.

Telephone 1142
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Sundlay Haggim
Loses Title As
Best In Show

Will Cheer Murray High Team
,
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By United Press
The President dodged the big
question today—who will win the
November election.
Mr. Truman told his news conference in Washington that he's no
pollster and no prophet--he won't
make any prediction.
And he refused to comment on
the expense fund of Senator Nixon.
Mr. Truman. instead, reminded
newsmen that last September he
called on Congress to pass a law
requiring public officials to reveal
their complete financial worth
every year. Congress failed to pass
the lay. But the President said he'll
stick with that message, now more
than ever.
Mr. Truman contradicted a statement made by Lamar Caudle the
former Assistant Attorney General.

Homecoming toll
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Letter To Editor

French Sub
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Sea Floor
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Charlie Payne
Passes Away

'Giants' On
Red Side Say
Puerto Ricans

Rev. Lyles To
Speak On Bible
Next Sunday

021

kullt

Firemen Plan
Program For
Special Week

J. M. Thomas Sells
Wooden Printing
.Press Due To Health

gala Is 90,006
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4-H Club Comedy
Tickets On Sale
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Nixon Cleared Of Charges; To
Remain On Republican Ticket

Caudle was fired lait November
by the President. And earlier this
week, he testified that he had
The Happy Valley District Combeen
told Mr. Truman now regrets
in
The prize-winning hound
mittee of the Boy Scouts of
getting rid of him. The President
Monday night's Kentucky Darn
America met in Murray Tuesday
told
newsmen today he never was
Fox Hunters Association bench
night and reports were heard on
sorry that he fired Caudle.
show was disqualified Tuesday
Scouting activities in this area.
While
the President was holding
when her handler fabed to have
Members of the committee heard
Ills conference, the Republican
her run in the first cast of tha,
reports on the Camporee which
presidential
campaign rolled ahead
hunt.
was held last week at the Ken—sparked by confidence that the
tucky Lake Scout Camp which
Eisenhower-Nixon ticket now ii
The hound was Sunday Hagjem,
was participated in by more than
stronger than ever.
owned by Walton Page and Henry
40 Scouts.
Republican party officials bePeyton, of Barlow. Ky., the same
Scout Executive A. A. Hughes
lieve the clean bill of health that
hound won first in the 1951 bench
was present and presented plans
was given to Senator Nixon in
show.
for the coming year. Plans were
Wheeling, West Virginia, last night
football team game tomorrow night will be attended by
High-Mayfield
Onsi pf the requirements of the
Murray
The
.
discused for improving the quality
was just what gee doctor ordered.
association is that the prize-win- the cheerleaders of the Murray High squad pictured above.
of Scouting in the District, and for
And from the Eisenhower camning hound in the bench show
Dorothy
Parker,
SanSpann,
Nancy
Misses
are
right
The young ladies from left to
making the Scout program availpaign train—now rolling through.
must run in the first hunt .the
Waldrop.
Glasgow, Bobby Burks, and Sue
able to a larger number of boys.
West Virginia and headed for Balfollowing day. Sunday Haggim dra
District Chairman Eltis Henson
The undefeated Mayfield High School team will meet the Holland aggregation who
timore—comes a challenge to the
wasn't on hand for the first cast,
announced the employment of a
Democratic nominee.
for some reason or other, so thus far have won one and lost one.
new Field Scout Executive who
Governor Sherman Adams of
Judge John T. Allen had no, alwill serve the Happy Valley DisNew Halnpshire—one.Of Eisenho*aernative but to take her -prized
trict. Now enrolled in the Schift
er's top advisers—calls on Adlal
title and trophies and award them
Training Schbol for Scout ExecuStevenson to sketch what he calla
the runner up. Breezy Hagto
tives. Mr. Goodwin- will report to
People in the Lynn Grove com- Nixon's "courage and ho'nesty" by
gim, owned by Paul Taylor, of
this district on • permanent basis
Dear Editor:
munity May now secure tickets explaining a private political fund.
Minton. III.
about the last of October ne the
Lots of things are happeling pofor thg-.thmedy to be presented Adams calls for a "full; complete
brought in
also
switch
The
first cf November.
litically. I saw sit picture of Ike
at the High School Auditorium, public report" on the fund that
Black Powder. owneci by James
Others attending the meettnrwith a huge broom standing beStevenson says was used to pay
Five Murray men were injured Watson. of Morganfield. Ky., as
Friday, October 3, at 7:30 ram.
were Rue Overby. Dr. CR. Parkside him, stating "a new broom
By United Press
yesterday in an accident near De- the best of opposite sex, or ithe
Tickets may be secured from out the salaries of some appointed
er. Everitt Jones, Maurice Tyan,
sweeps clean." It seems with Ike,
The French Navy has found any 4-H club
state officials in Illitaois. So far,
troit. Those injured more seriously runnerup in the bench show, and
member.
C H Skaggs, Henry Holton. Leonit is where are you going to sweep. its missing submarine "La 'Sibylle"
were Troy Steele and Clyde Steele. made Slick Chick, owned by J. B.
Although the name of the movie Stevenson has refused to reveal the
eard Vaughn and Gene Williams.
He says his crusade is to sweep lying on the bottom of the Med- has not been received
Ell Alxander, Ruble Taylor and Gill, of Greenville. Ky.. firat
it will be names of those who received the
The Hazel Baptist Church will
Plans were made for the next
cash gifts.
Hardeman Nix received bruises in place winner in the All Age Fe- have their Annual Home Coming out the Democrats in Washington iterranean. And it has given up a full-length comedy.
regular meeting on October 23.
so that the Republicans can go in. all hope of rescuing the 48 crewSpecial _attractions will be of- , In Chicago, Heron Smith--leader
the automobile crash.
male class, another title taken Services Sunday Sept 28. and exWell, Candidate Nixon has ac- mentrapped half a mile below the fered during the
The incident occurred when an from Sunday Haggim.
intermission in- of the "volunteers for Stevenson-tend a cordial invitation to all to knowledged that he did a little surface.
cluding an auction of articles do- says he sees nothing unusual in
unknown driver pulled from •
Pace was whet the .entries of attend on that day
speculation on the side. He reThe first hint of the fate of the
the fund.
side street. forcing the Nix car John Pace from Benton, Ky., were
A fine program is arranged tot ceived $18.000 from the interestg thousan d-ton underwater craft nated by merchants of various
Smith says "two or dune" Chi.
stores and enterprises.
into a semi-trailer The car was setting Tuesday as the as the first the day and a special invitation is
search
planes found
Remembering that this is the cage businessmen chipped in "beredueed to rubble, Nix told his cast of the seventh annual Ken- given to all former members of th., Viet wanted han na.repreaest them came when
in the Congress The Republican a big oil slick off Cape Carrara:, Lynn Grove
4-11 club project to tween 500 dollars and one-thousand
wife by telephone last night.
tucky Dam Foxhunters association Hazel Baptist Church, and to all campaign managers decided
to where the submarine had been help Calloway county meet its dollars" to help raise the pay of
Troy Steele received a concus- field trials was completed.
friends to spend the daY;
make the voters of the nation be- taking part in maneuvars.
quota for the Rural Youth Camp deserving state officials. Staith—an
sion and was still unconscious at
His Cry Baby, son of Smoky Jo.
Some of the former pastors are lieve that a Republiacn could do
Warships that had bean searchCharlie 1). Payne. age 61 passed the time the telephone call was and Lash, gave Pace plenty of to be present on that day to no harrfa as they have in the last ing through the night rushed to at Dawson Springs Everyone is insurance executive—says no one
encouraaed to :ittencl this movie. asked for the contributions, and
sway at the Thayer General Hes- made Clyde Steele received four cause to smile as he scored across gether with other speakers. Fol- twenty-four hours
spent $75.000 to the area, and radar instruments
that he turned them over to Stevpital. Nashville. Tenn.. Wednesday' broken ribs and other injuries.
the board with 15 points in lowing is the tentative program o: whitewash Nixon. It looks like they located the craft lying on the
enson. He says the "two or three
Little detail of the accident hunting. 20 in trailing ard 35 in the day:
at 430 p.m. 1-Lis death is attributed
will have to use the big broom to bottom of the sea. 2,275 feet down.
businessmen were "close personal
to complications following a six could be learned today, and the speed and driving for a total of
Sunday School and Bible Study do the job. Well. I can remember
Because of the great depth, all
friends" of Stevenson. '
weeks' illness; however he had exact condition of the participants 70.
Paul Dailey. Superintendent. 9:45 when most homes were White- hope for rescue was given up at
Smith refused to name the burl
been in poor health for a number Is not known.
The hound was outpointed on a. m.. Morning Service, 11:00 a m.• washed and most houses had plank once. And the French naval minisnegasrnen without their consent.
of years.
the board hut his high general L. V. Henson Speaking. Afternoon fences around them. They had to try began notifying next-of-kin,
And the Ccrippa Howard new*.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
average rating was tops for the Service. 2:00 p. m., A. M. Hawley be whitewashed each spring.
that the entire 'crew of 45 enpapers carry a report on anothet
Margie H. Payne. 504 North Sixth
first cast which was sent away speaking.
At our house as in most homes listed men and three officers was
political fund said to have been
Street. Murray; one daughter, Mrs.
some 130 strong precisely at 5:30
Evening Service, 7:00 p. m., Dr there were no whitewash brushes lost.
up by Stevenson. The report
Vivian Acuff. Centralia. Ill.; four
yesterday morning by master of 0. W. Taylnr, Speaking.
The submarine became missing
and no flat brooms. We had round
quotes William McKinney, who
step daughters. Mrs. Evelyn Chew,
fox hounds, John H. Allen of
At all services there will he brooms made of home grown straw yesterday when it failed to surheaded an Illinois state supply
Maryland. Mm. Christine Shelton.
luka. Miss.
special singing furnished by quer - and tied with wood strips. We face after the maneuvers carried
department an 1949 and 1950. McChAffee. Mo Mrs. Hazel Foddor.
Pace's grin widened when he tets from the Murray Baptist Stu- used those brooms to spread the out from nearby naval base at
Of special interest to all „Te-Ws
By United Peeve
Kinney says a $1000,000 fund was
Harrisburg. Ill • and Mrs. Helen and Christians
white wash, however,I will say Toulon. All other naval operations
is the publishing noted that No. 30 Fred had copped dent Center.
A new Red menace was reported used to pay for some of StevenClemis. Can Mills, Ill.; one son, of The
"This will be an all day meeting after the broom has been used in were haled immediately, and the in
Revised Standard Version the derby lead for the first five
Karea
today . . "Giant" sol- son's charitable contributions and
Hershel' Payne, New York; one of the
Bible which will be ob- hours of casting in the Buchanan with dinner on the grounds and whitewash it cannot be used to entire French Mediterranean fleet diers who can .teise-. a man's arm some of his
entertainment expenses
step son. Bud Hanna, Memphis. served
we invite you to be with us and sweep, 90 Ike is in a bad fix as took up th search for the missing from
on September 30. For fifteen section near Kentucky lake.
his
body.
—and also to help certain candiTenn.; several grandchildren.
Fred, son of all age leader Cry enjoy the day. M M. Hampton, to just what to do. He has been 'vessel.
years the most outstanding scholars
The
report
came
from Puerto dates campaign for the state legisThe deceased is a veteran of of the
The fleet, including the giant Rican troops
interrupted to clean out the mess
United States and Canada Baby, caught the judges eyes 25 pastor, said.
who lost a battle lature McKinney said the contri"" World War I.
in his own campaign and his battleship "Richelieu". searcned in for another height near
have been working to bring this points worth in the hunting' cateKelly Hill butions were solicited from India
Funeral arrangements Sr.- Invain throughout the night. It was on the
a:broom will be worn out.
version of the Bible to the public. gory and racked a big 65 points
western front.
V id UFILf and
complete pending arrival af memcompanies that did
Here is the whole .matter. The rot until planes resumed the
In a true sense, it is the greatest in speed and driving for a total
The
Puerto
Ricans
described business with the state.
- 1 hers of the family, but the body Bible
Bepublicans are out since the search after dawn that the sub- the out-sized enemy
news in 341 years Rev. Paul of 90 Points. He was sired by Jack
soldiers
as
As for the candidates themselves,
wit be at the Max H. Churchill
memory of many voters
:Now they marine was located from the oil being six feet, four inches
T. Lyles said. It was in 1611 that K.
tall Stevenson is in Springjjeld, IlliFuneral Home until the funeral
want a change so that they may
the King James Authorized Version, ' Only one bther hound in the
and—apparently
weighing
at
least
nois, his campaign headquarters.
' hour.
Naval officials explain, that the 200 pounds,
get beet in, however most voters
was boned. Since then many iv- derby clam was scored in more
probably mountain men He'll make some speeches in Inremember or have heard about craft could stay submerged under from outer Mongolia.
visions have been issued. but Otis than one of the fe--Iscorthg coldiana tomorrow
Eisenhower la
the condition of our people when normal conditions for 48 hours.
revision is the greatest of thei)r umns, that was Lady, the entry of
Officers told United Press cor- making whistle-itop
speeches in
they Vire thrown out, so they are But if she were in. trouble her respondent Warren Franklin:
J. L. Stratton from Calvert City,
all, he continued."They West Virginia. At Keyser, he said
dubious about letting them beck in. safe submersion time woulW be Were like big, brown bears.'
On Sunday morning, the Rev. Ky. She tallied 15 points in trailThey' the -Trurtiiiiidministration has
Now let me tell you, graft and cut is half.
Paul T. Lyles will speak on "How ing and 30 in speed and driving.
told of a Puetro Rican troop allowed "thievery
in high places."
The La Sibylle went down in brought
The Bible Comes To Us" at the
Another Benton, Ky., hound. HilThe Murray Fire Department selfishness is found in all classes,
back on a stretcher who At Cumberland. he
praised the
worship hour. Sunday is the be- ton Henderson's Bozie, scored a plans an extensive program for colors and nationalities. At the pre- the same area where another claimed his arm was "wrenched
Supreme Court for calling the steel,
ginning of Religious Education bila.100 points in speed and drivin Fire Prevention Week, October sent administration in Washington French submarine disappeared duce' off" by one of the giants.
mall'
James M. Thomas, editor of the
seizure unconstitutional. He
Week throughout the -nation and but was unlaced in hunting and 5-11. Chief Paul Lee said that the only one out of the hundred has ing diving tests in 1946.
As near as can be gathered charged that the
Model Star. has sold his wooden it seems
administration
appropriate to give thir trailing. The fourth category. en- program this year would be one been accused, and they have been
the
Mongolians,
if
that's
what
has
Groacr
cylinder printing Press to
produced crisis after another.,
hour to how oilr Bibla came to durance. Seldom is used during the of the best ever produced by the excluded and legally dealt with.
they are, have been fighting in Eisenhpwer's
Wood James. He has printed_many
speech in Baltimore.
Also. I remind you that many of
us. Rev. Lyles said.
first days running of field trials. local department.
the Kelly Hill area.
thousands of the Model Star on
Maryland, tonight will deal with
Two derby hounds tied in speed.
The. enemy conquest of this hill the cold
There will be a parade with those accused are Republicans holdthe hand made printing press, and
war.
and driving with 85 points each bands and the fife trucks. Miss ing positione under civil service
was -izoTinded out today by the
sold it recently because at
—
along with pace setter Fred. They Flame will be present in the per- which excludes no man who stands
capture of the nearby peak known
II! health.
were J. R. Henderson's Chief. son of Miss Eleanor Ann Green- the best clerical test.
as "Big Non" The battle, in whidh
-.44111he Model Star vu printed by
call all Democrats. Don't let
from Benton, KY., and Roy Scott's field. A demonstration will be held
HOPKINSVILLE, Sept. 25 (UP) the allies laugched an unsuccessful
Mr. Thomas about twice a year
them
away.
take
it
Bully
Jr.
from
Almn, Ky.
—Hopkinsvijle city officials have counter-attack, was fought in a
with the ladders, and also ,by the
for several years It was distributed
The Kentucky State Woodmen
T. 0. Turner
announced that work has begun pouring rain.
A hound from the host city. Murray Rescue Squad.
to many parts of the United States Fraternal Congress will convene
on
Windfred
the Hopkinsville-Christian counthe
Brown's
Bad weather also cut down allied
Ljge.
filled
Also in the parade will be floats.
and to many foreign countries.
at the Kenlake Hotel Friday and runnerup
ty airport and say present con- *air strikes, with the fifth air force
role to Cry Baby in the the Boy Scouts, Girl Scouts, and
The press was made by Mr. Saturday. October
struction will continue until the reporting only seven enemy trucks QUESTION
all age competition. He also scored the Cub Scouts. A special film will
•Thomas in 1934. and is made comStarting at 10 a.m. on. Friday across the
air sirip is usable for light air- knocked out -during the night.
board with 10 points be shown at the local theatres and
from much work do you think
pletely of wood.
will be Field Bepresentatives'
craft.
Action
on
the
truce
in
hunting,
front
trailing
is
15
in
and 25 the high school.
flatting Hours W10- 11:30 A.
school age children Mould be
Mang people in the county saw meeting and the convention
pro- in speed and driving.
Actually, the city officials say even less, with the talks being in expected to do at home?
Bands participating will be the
ras - 410 P.M
Mr. Thomas 'on television a few per will start with the
registration
work
has
been
recess
Sunday.
until
underway
The
only
A
brace
by
of
for
owned
hounds
about
Mayfield High School band, the
TAO - 8:30 P.M.
ANSWERS
days ago. °periling „,hts wooden St 1 p m . on Friday.
three days. although the announce- business that took place during
Yules Wren of Shawneetown. III.. Murray High School band, and the
Men Peered Outland: I don't
press". Theerpaper that Mr. Thomas
Officials said outstanding speakment
of
the
da
the
yv;as
start
the
over
handing
of
of
the
took
high
point
project
honors
for
the Murray State College band. A prothink they should be expected to
printed on the wooden preen was ers will speak at the meetings
Wednesday's complete egiettid folwas
delayed
new
protest
About
by
Red
men
a
truce
2.000
day
feat
but
placed
in
Of
just
two col- gram will also be held at Union lows:
do very -much if they keep their
printed as well as if it had been and that some of Murray's
best umns. Beulah tallied 20 in trailing City,
runway has been graded so tar. against the treatment of prisoners home work_ up to
Tennessee, October 8; Marprinted on a modern printing press. talent for musical
date.
•
Emergency Beds-13
numbers will and 55 in speed
State
camps.
allied
Aeronautical
in
authorities
and
drive.
tin.
Davia
Tennessee, October 7, Murray
Mrs. Junes Garland: I don't
All of the type in the paper was Perform at the banquet at 6-30
New Citizens-1
say
the
Hopkinsville
had
airstrip
a
15
is
point
rating
in
think they should be expected to
hunting October IV Fulton October 9; and
handset by Me Thomas. including p.m. Friday.
Patients Adrnitted-4
being constructed. so Pm with
and 80 for speed and driving. Mayfield October 11.
do very much they ,need a little.
the reading matter.
Patients Dismiased-4
All fraternalists are urged to
state funds The airport is expected
Leading the latter category for the
A hillbilly band will perform
time for play when they get home.
Patients Admitted from Monday
attend ell sessions.
to cost 9100.000 when it is finished
day was Devil, owned by Donald before the demonstrations
Mrs. W. E. Crider: As I don't
5:00 p. m. to Wednesday 5:00 p.m. with
federal
funds
amounting
to
Owens of Calvert Cay. Ky. He
The
have
any children,'I hardly know
Murray
Fire Department
SEVEN PARS 'TEST
Master James Edward Nelson,
had .a big 70 But WAS unplaced in hopes to make the people of MurLow
to answer that question. but
Rt.
1,
Benton:
FOR DRIVER'S LICENSE
Mrs.
Clatis
Reed
and
NOTICE
City-county funds amounting to
Charles K. Cochran. salesman for I wouldn't think they
hunting or trailing.
ray and Calloway County more bab'S' girl. Rt. 8, Benton;
should be Mrs. $35,000 have been provided
•
with Johnson Appliance Company, has expected to do too mucn.
' The day's cast developed some fire conscious. said Chief Paul Lee. Rubin
According to State Patrolman.
James and baby boy, lit. 1, a bank loan aimed
All Democratic women are urecct red hot
by more than been awarded a Frigidaire refrig'running
at
one
Mrs.
Henry
time
Boyd:
in
I
don't think
James Brien. seven people passed to attend a mass meeting_ to
Murray: Mrs. Vincent Fitzhugh and a hundred
he mid-morning. The hounds had four
Hopkinsville men. The erator valued at $349.00 in a con- they should have over an hour
the drivers test and were issued held Monday night. September
baby girl. „Calvert City: Mr. Paul state has
29 red fox jumped simultaneously
promised $25,000 for the test sponsored by McGregor's Inc, and a 'halts work. When they Study
Jordan, Swann Dorm. Murray; Mrs. project
a license to drive on Monday and at 7:30 p. m. In the Courthouse.
for Frigidaire products all day at school, they should have
and racles were raging al over the
Tuesday of this week.
Alva Mae Bolton, 1318 Poplar St.,
The purpose of the meeting will be hilly
Charles Gartrell, the state areo- in this territory.
terrain
some rest when they get home.
creating
a
tough
The
Music Department of the Benton; Miss Doris Marie Henry,
They were Mary Ann Bonner, to organize .Calloway women
nautics commissioner, says the proCochran received the most points
for Judging problem but. affording a Murray
Mrs. H. G. Smith: I don't think
Woman's Club will sponsor Rt. 2, Golden Pond; Mrs. Cletus
Marlette Talent. Gladys Downs, the coming election and to
ject
will have A-k priority for in the selling contost held be- they .should be expected to
elect lot of excitement to rthe gallery. a 'bake sale
do
at Scott Drug Store Sills and baby girl. Rt. 6, Benton;
Charles F. Duncan,' Mrs. Elanda a chairwoman for this
federal
funds when funds an.' sl- tween July 15 and August 3t.campaign.
Yesterday morning's. _east went Saturday morning at 8.30. Members Mrs.
very much. Their minds ?re, so
Spiceland. Jimmy Lewis and Mrs. Al) women are invited to
Cyrudilailler
and
.baby
boy
otted
to
"He
'Kentucky. Gartrell went
is married and has two !Phil- taxed through the day with their
partici- off at dawn •from the Stacker hill of. the department
said all types Miller, Hazel; Miss, Judy Fitts, Rt. to
Ada Farmer.
pate.
Washington last week to ask for dren and -resides at 200 .South school work, they should have
sector.
wean
, of bake goods will be on Safe.
1, Puryear, Tenn.
help.
•••
Ninth Street, Murray.
rest at.heime.'

Murray Men
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Car Wreck

.umber Co.

1 in he
()nal And
pment at
new 145
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PAGE TWO

THE LiDGER & TIRES, MURRAY, RENTUC
RY

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 25, 1952

THE LEDGER & TIAS
DIPIOLISMIIM

Six Games Are
Added By UK:

Olt ISMER • TIMES PIMILISIII740 COMPANY

...lesetaidabon ed Ste Murray Le,wer. The
blamer-Hera.d, kre*.ob
aiitt ne
s., 14

alloway Tunes, and The
I
eatuckian. January
.44

wa..1-sAatia

eClie......riER

•
eve reserve the tight
icjeci uy issiverusire. Letters to Use Editor._
sr PublerNSWItanii7m.abh in oar opinion are not tor the best
interest
el our realms.
TUE KEN1i.teat Piti.n." san4)43LtI/ON
PlATIONAL RtefirSLICTATIVLS:
• LLACE WIT! ER CO..
%Narita 2.11Piphis. Ten... 25a Peal.
heew York; 11/i N. litichian C
%Ye. Mew; SO Boljston St. Basics.

um

diaelged at the Poet Ottla ‘turi•sy, tientuckl,
SeconJ Class Katt

Former Big Leaguer
andidate In Race
Iii California

ter transmission es

Champ Looking
Standing of the Toone For New Field
To Conquer

T

he Wa Y
hey Stand

Sy Dept Reed ef United Press
Sures in Versate Calk.
' There's a fe:low :n town°.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES. By Carrier
2! o-ray. per week 15c, pc,
Nallou.1 League
. Calder:Oa.
who's tryinz to get the
aonth 65c. In Calloway and adjoining I-aunties. per
',team
W L oct.
year, $3.50; was- .atention of county
voters
a
as
"bare, 21130.
Brooklyn
95 56 1329
candidate for supervisor, but must
New York
90 60 600
people remember hirn as a crackerTHURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 25,1952 —
St. Louis
PHILADELPHIA (UP) — The
66 64 .273
jack pre-war major league pitcher.
Philadelphia
85 N .363
new champ is looking for new
Modest, graying Monte Pearson
Chicago
75 71 .499
fields to conquer In the heavyOf New York Yankee fame af the
Cincinnati
67 83 .447
weight
19301 recently celebrated his 43rd
Boston
63 87 420
birtdhay with a %sash far .1 W:11
Rocky Marcia:to—who took the
Pittsburgh
41 110 272
Ili United Press
Southarn Califernia Faiday night. in the November election.
crown from Joe Walcott with ts
CamPalgeina on a platform of
The New
ark Y nkees can The Wadcats arrived by plate es tin
13th round knockout Lad night in
Americas League
snore recreation for Fresno youngclin:h a tie for the American Lea- a 40-man squaci yesterday.
Philadelphia - probabiy will make
Team
W L Pet
gue pennant today by beating the
The National pro iota:jail league sters, Pearson tallied the moat
New York .
his first defense against Rex Layne.
92 58 .613
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Mercian° is under contract to give
91 61 590
fourth
stoaght
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79 72 323
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Philadelphia
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pected to retire. Walcott's manager,
Indian defeats. The Indians ara terday Dui •hey picked up Quer- petition frem a k rein
service
Boston
heliv Bocchocchio, announced after
75 75 500
);:ile today and theraa only one. teraaek Pat Brady, and still must station operator. Monte belietes
St. Louis
the fight "I'm retiring him ---if he
63 87 400
one of the bileiest innings of. his
other
American
League
game, di-op three men. The Chicaao Bea
Detroit
tient; again it won't be under me."
sa 102 323
scheduled. outside of the contest at 4 hase cut t_ 37. They trad.d.Hal:- life, the first Tuesday of NovemWalcott wasn't pleased with the
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Ausouneement at first. But later h3
'the runs-hits-and-errors columna
game. Si. Louis plays at Detron. ton ar.zi are asking waiters
en
utial:
have to ao along with
Yesterday. the Yankees moved ;
Waeh Senn:. And the of the election results.
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my manager. He brought me this
However. Pearson's connection I New York 3-8,
two full games in front of Cleve-! Son Francisco beers have made
Boston 2-4
far. Now we II go into butane's.'
!with America's favorite national
land by beating Boston twice, 3-2,i their 33-man limit by disposing
Clevelend.& Chicago 0
of
Marcia:so holds a kayo over
past-time has given him quite
in 10 innings and 8-6 .Clevelinol free players.
St Louis 7, Detroit 4
Layne, but the Utah heavyweight
• few worries 'during his campaign.
won 6-nothing, but lost half at Eddie Arenro has jaet or.e
(Only
games
scheduled.
)
more
has been staging an impressive
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comeback since that bout with
tering the political ring because of
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-7 --the firsi rider in hisacay to wla .Political candidate because I want
(Only games schectuleda
In the National League. wit% that much LP 0". ak.^aion. Now to serve the people and I will be
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SPORTS

LINEUP

•
LEXINGTON, Ky. tlie)—Tise
University of Kentubliz, has added
six games with five teams to its
1952 53 basketball schedule. !Win.;
some of the vacancies left when
Use Wildcats were ruled out
of
Southeastern Conference competition as a result of the basketball
scandela.

Kentucky contributed many fa-I General Jeremiala Boyle, Colonel
mous soldiers to both the South! Prank Wolforct, General Cassius ai
and the North the Civil War.; Clay. and General Speed hi .
Among them were Confederate ono Abraham Lincoln mad Jeffers,,a
-facers John C. Breckiaridge, Gen- Davis, presidents of the "waril.,
eral Albert nidaey Johnson. Lies' tuitions" alio were Kentuckians
eral John Hunt Morgan; and Uniont birth.
officers Cenei.ii

Athletic DtreelOr Bernie Shivelty
says the games include three centests at Lexington and Utter games
away from home.
The home games are with Virginia Polytechnic Institute on December 10th: St Bon.iventere on
January 4th. and Cola:evils Adolphus on January 21.
The road genies mcagie one et
the University of Muunl on December 27, end two with the University of Wyoming, both at Laramie,
on January 31st arid February
7.
The Kentucky scheaule
aireaCy
ead,ancluded games with such cage
powers as Minnesota, Notre
Dame
and St. Louis. Shively says
negotiations are in progress wit:,
ether
schools and he expects to
have .•
full 20-game card lined
up withinl
a week or so.
-

•

MURRAY LIVESTOCK CO
Market Report
Sales Each Tuesday at 2:00 O'clock
September 21, 1952

Total head sold

1200

Good Quality Fat Steers
Medium Quality Butcher Cattle
Baby Beeves
Fat Cows, Beef Type
Canners and Cutters
Bulls

24.00t27.90
19.00-23.00
20.00-27.00
15.00-17.00
8.00-14.00
18.00-18.50

VEALS--Fancy Veils
No. 1 Veals
No. 2 Vests
Throwouts

82.00
30.04
26.50
14.00-22.50

HOGS-180 to 2,50 pounds

19.50
•

4

Yesterday's Results

f

1

Today's Games

1

Position
Is

Story Claim

t

ale

Again
Jimmy Dykes

i

PUBLIC IftlifED
JESUIT MISSIONARY

Pillsbury or
Gold Medal

Flour 25 lb. bag $1.99
Kroger - Tumbler

PEANUT BUTTER, 12 oz. 35c
Blackberry . Cherry and
Pineapple

Kroger -

PRESERVES, 3-12 oz jars 79C
Kroger

18-0x. pkg.

CORN FLAKES

25c

Manhattan

COFFEE,lb. can

92c

WAitiNG FOR THE BIG. NOISE ON KOREAN FRONT

S:13t. 2';

pkgs. for $1.47

CALIFORNIA - FLAME

TOKAY GRAPES
fresh -

3 pounds

- Grimm

29c

ARMOUR PANTRY SHELF MEATS

CABBAGE,2 lbs.

13c

TREET, 12 oz. can . .
. 51c
. 39c ROAST BEEF, 12 oz. can. 58c

California - Sun-Kist

ORANGES, dozen
Jonathan - Illinois Grown

25c Chili Con Carne, 16 oz. can 36c

APPLES, 2 lbs.

DEVILED HAM 31/4 oz can 20c
SAFE - T CUPS

TAMALES, 16 oz. can

400kaat torw.ird o.,:la

Sept. 25

GREEN PEAS --SPINACH - - CORN
PEAS and CARROTS
GREEN BEANS

Box of 12s

17c

29c

Potted Meat,5!2 ox. can . 15c.
Corned Beef, 1-2--o;. can . . 54c

KROGER CUT - U. S. GOVT. GRADED - TOP QUALITY

•

9:4S
A.10.

CHUCK ROAST

Et. Leo's
Church
John E. Rears:Ion, S. J.
,

• NI

95c FRYERS, lb.
59c
55c SMOKED JOWLS,
lb.
27c
29c BOLOGNA,lb.
39c
49c Boneless Perch Fillets, lb. . 39c
Bennett's
Old Dutch
CHILI SAUCE,8 oz bot. 18c
Peter Pan
12 oz. jar CLEANSER, 2 cans
27c
PEANUT BUTTER
39c Plastic Bag
Lipton's
WRISLEY SOAP, 8 bars . 54c
NOODLE SOUP, pkg. .
13c
LINCO BLEACH,'2 gal. . 30c

man,

I- September 25:—"Death and Hell"
I
4
'I

September 24 _ -The Wri y of' Chr.

Father Reasilon Waa .I/,/ill
receiNeal
his education- at Xavier Univ(
at.,•Lotlis 4:111‘iersity, Jesuit Institute of Phil.-;i..
Jersey, England, and St.,Stanislan s Serninfir: .
,

57c

SIRLOIN STEAK, lb.
GROUND BEEF, lb.
BOILING BEEF, lb.
SLICED BACON, lb.

University of Detto:t

Noted Author, Lecturer: ..ditor. and Schnol
I-. to gii,.e series of talks -in the evenings of:

pound

•

sh.roger

See and Het•Plinn At

10 oz. pkg. Liquid
Wax
35c

MARSHMALLOWS,2 for

St. Leo's Catholic Church

Flavor-Kist

North 12th Streert--Murrit• Kentucky

u s

bin eine!! 4014PItsiSy await Ming of thett 11111 0/181litekichcr at t. a.. aai.. it
r
g fsterlattonal Soundphuto
a.11 I. nit. Ti.c gun Is a icif•polaelled e..cr.pon.

CRACKERS, lb. pkg.

28c

WAX-RITE, 16 oz. bottle
DIAL SOAP, 2 bath bars .

43c
37c

,
a

COPy

e
a
,
▪

••••
•

FAL..

FAOED
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Polio Cases
In Kentucky
Reach 1195

:STEVENSON S 1.IFE IN PICTURES:

EPTEMBER 25, 1952
Jeremiah Boyle, Colonel
cabaret Geutiral Cassius al
id General Speed
y
Lincoln and Jeffersi
residents of the "waring
also were Kentuckians .by

'OCK

LOUISVILLE 4.UP)—The • number of polio cases in Kentucky has
resched 11-hundred and 95 with
Lee deaths in Jefferson—County
since
d
Sunday
to 84).
the state
tisll
The state board of health reports
thAt 125 cases were reported hi
the state last week, as compared
with 162 recorded during the week
ending September 13.
To Jefferson Cdonty, the poll.)
case total is now 587, with 33
lteithi. Jefferson County health
authorities say that 27 cases of
polio have been reported in-thc
minty since las; Friday. One new
case of the disease was admitted
to General Hospital at Leuisaille

•

2:00 O'clock
23, 1962
1200

24.00t27.90
19.00-23.00
20.00-27.00
15.00-17.00
8.00-14.00
18.00-18.50
A
.
"

82.00
30.04
26.50
14.00-22.50
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Adlai Stevenson of Illinois." copyright 1952 by Noel F. Beath, with
permission of the publishers. Farrar. Straus & Yowl. Inc.

WORLD WAR II saw Adlai Stevenson serving In Italy in 1943 as head
of a Foreign Economic Administration mission to report on rehabilitation matters. With Stevenson (right) at San Pietro are U.
Commander Malculinn McLean (center) and Major John BoetUggr.

UNITED NATIONS organization and develepoment kept Stevenson busy
after he served as adviser to U. S. delegation at the San Francisco
conference. Late in 1946 Stevenson (center) posed with 1.:::NRA
Director Gen. Fiorello LaGuardia and Rep. Helen Gahagan Douglas.

19.50
SOIWWWWwwiW5•1~111......"
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If you have a house with more than one roof section and
if the sections are at different levels, Howard Ketcham, color
and design engineer, has some suggestions that might help tc
make your home more attractive.
Ketcham does it with color. These are his ideas: Olaat
"Use different shades of thest
would make he low
tame basic asphalt shingle color lighter shade
seem higher. That Would creon different roof levels," he says. rOof
"Assuming that a house has two ate a visual illusion to bring VW
- I
roof levels, it's possible to make tw9 together.
"You might use a dark blue.
the two seem more nearly the
blend and a light blues
same or its possible to accentuate green Anotber
pleasing combinethe diffeeZnce. You can call at- green.
be pink-gray and a
wquld
tion
tention to the difference or.not,
same blend.
depending upon how good-looking tint of the
"Reverse the cplor combinations
this architectural feature is.
case, where you
opposite
for the
i 'First, take a case where you
to make the difference in
want to minimize the difference want
more pronounced. Use the
in height. The thing to do would height
one on top and the darker
be to select a dark asphalt shingle lighter
below.
blend for the higher level and
"In that situation, the visual
then to use a lighter shade of the
effect would be reversed. The high
same color on the lower level,
higher,'and the
'The dark shade would make part would seem
—
Iowar:',
the high roof seem lower, and the low part

vger
ret

1AKES OATH AS PRODUCTION CHIEF

EAS —
- CORN .
ARROTS
EANS

)r $1.47

Ls

29c

SHELF MEATS
RICHARD McDONAtD, San Francisco businessman, takes oath as National Production authority administrator in Washington. Also present
are Commerce Secretary Charles Sawyer (middle) and Defense Mobiltfisterisaliossal Sositsdpnotoj
isation Director Henry Fowler.

n .
51c
2 oz. can 58c

Cherry

Use Different Shingle Colorsi,
On High and Low Roof Levels,

NEWS
Mrs. Nora Parker of Hazel, Ky.
was very happily surprised tact
Friday afternoon about two o'clock
when a nephew from Alton, Ill.,
Mr. and Mrs. Harper Young came
to spend the weekend. To make
the surprise even greater they
came by Eldorado, Ill. :no brought
along Mrs. Parker's only brother
and sister, Mr. Howel She in and
Mrs. Zilpha Lassiter of Eldorado.
Mr. Shain and Mrs. Lassiter had
not. peen irt Kentucky in twentythree)years and Mr. Young had
not been here in twenty years.
They (My Mom. Uncle. Aunt and
cousins) spent the rest of Friday
afternoon visiting just a few minutes with the different families
just to let us know they were her-.
They say things have really changed a lot in these years and could
see, a lot of improvement in this
part of our fair state. Saturday
morning they visited the Gilbertsville Dam and other places of interest at the lake. They complimented the nice budding at the
College and the many nice bowies
that have been built in and arcalnd
Murray. They plan to visit here
again next you and fish .•*- the
Kentucky Lake'
Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Farris and
children and Mrs. and Mrs. Maburn Evans and children spent the
week end in St. Louis Mo.
Nancy Forrest spent Friday night
with Sue Winchester.
Loyd Farris of Detroit is visiting
his mother, Mrs. Addid Farris,
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar .Geurin and
the Aubrey Farris' of the Coneard
Highway.
Mr. and Mrs. Harper Young, Alton, Ill. and Mrs. Ofus Outland attended church Sunday with the
Napoleon Parkers at the Hazel
Baptist Church.
Arvin McCuiston and Dale Outland went to Louisville a few
days ago to bring Hartle McCuitton home who had been n patient
in a Louisville hospital for several
weeks.
Dale Outland assisted James Ede,
Farris in the grocery Saturday la

the absence of James Edcl's dad,
Aubrey, who is in St. Lows.
Garvin Phillips, son of Mr. and
Mrs. r.arnest Phillips. Route 6, was
called up for an army examinaticn
recently and passed.
One of the world's finest collection of small-arms is located in the
Mansion Museum near old Ford
Harrod in Ha.rodsburg, Ky.
let

Back From Europe

tc'd
The
Y. latest. Victim of polio in
Jefferson county has been identified as six-year-old George %Yrscherth, of Louisville, wno died
early today at General Hospital.
Jroeph Bosley, 28, of Louisville,
died at General Hospital last night.
Harry James' Redwitz. 4, died
Sunday of polio. He was the son
of Mr. and Mrs
; Harry Redwitz,
of
Louisville.
Dra C. Howe Eller, Jefferson
County Director of nealth, says
that a survey has been made of the
percentage of cases and the rate
of deaths by age groups for the
epidemic through August. He says
that. according to the survey, the
hiehest death rate was among the
15 to 19 and the 20 to 30 age
groups.

CAUGHT WITH 40 TRAFFIC TICKETS

FRANKFORT. Ky.. — Approximately 30,000 employes of state
and local political sutdivisions in
Kentucky are covered by the Old
Age and Survivors Insurance program, it was announced today by
H. B. Fithian, director of the
Division of Personal Security in
the
Department
of
Economic
Security.
The number includes la& governmental units, with 17.500 employes; 112 of the 229 School Districts employing 4,306 persons; 58
of the 120 counties, with 2.636
covered employes: 64 of the 302
cities with 2,976 employes represented and 48 independent units
with 2.455 employes.
The annual contribution into the
fund—on the part of both the
- state government and the political
subdivisions, together with the
employe contribution_totals approximately $1,787,000.
Under a 1952 legislative act,
political subdivisions in Kentucky
may enter into an agreement for
social security coverage retroactive
to January 1, 1951, before December 31, 1952. However, a receet
Congressional amendn lent— passed
si526 the Kentucky law_extended
the date for retroactive coverage
to December 31, 1953.
"Since the next regular session
of the Kentucky General Asaembly
will not be held until 1954 it would
seem that the Federal Extension
will not benefit' citics, counties,
schools and other political units
in Kentucky," Fithian ;mated.

Agents Are
Invited To
Old Dwellings
Change Hands Ceremonies
•

At High Rate

.
SCREEN STAR Ginger Rogers, waylng from deck of liner Queen Eliza
abeth, seems glad to be In New
York harbor after a vacation In
(International)
Europe.

!PAGE TIER11:11 NN

State Workers Are
Covered By Act

. About 850,000 old houses were
transferred from one 'owner to
inn .her during the first six months
of 1952, according to the Fedet'a1
Reserve Board.
Transfers were "somewhat more
numerou..; than in either half of
1951 and about the same as in the
near-record second half of 1950,"
the board said.
This statement was issued after
the board had noted reports from
other sources to the effect that
properties are selling more slowly
now than in previous months and
that prices of old houses have
declined.
Turning its attention to new
eon ztruction, the board said it exp.' ts sales of new homes to cons
at a high level or increase.
It panted out that credit regula-duni have been eased while per.
sanal incomes remain high.
• The board also reported that
mortgages are growing bigger.
The average loan, for both old and
Dew houses, was said to have risen
considerably even though the
volume of mortages insured by
the Federal Housing Administration and the Veterans Adminis•
tratioa has declined.
For reconditioning old homes,
two basic building materials—
lumber and asphalt shingles—are
in good supply. The Federal Reserve Board said stocks of lumber
reached a post-war high at the
beginning of '1952 and have not,
changed much since that time.
Asphalt roofing supply and destand has built up to the point
where this one type of material
tupplies close to 90 percent of all
.he roofing required annually in
he Unitp
eh
daltSathaita
e
Fore older
u,ted
tomes, as
shingles
• economical reroofing work,
idding new color and flre-resist- Ince as well as waterproofing.

Agricultural agents and home
demonstration agents from 30
western Kentucky counties have
been invited to bring county delegations to attend the laying of the
cornerstone for the kitchen and
dinning room building at the University of Kentucky's Rural Yoteh
Camp a Dawson Springs next
Friday.
The building will be the first
to be erected at the new • :limp,
which will serve 4-H club, Future
Farmers. Future Homemakers and
other farm youth and adult groups
in western Kentucky.
The cornerstone laying will he
at 1:30 pm. Dr. Herman L. Donovan. president of the University
of Kentucky. which will operate
the camp: Dr. Frank J. ireteft.'ffeain
the University's College of ARriculturir and W. C. Coarks, Princeton, first donor to the camp will
be on the program.
A tour of the grounds will be
conducted in the morning, starting at 10 o'clock. At noon there
will be a basket lunch, with each
county delegation providing its
own food supply.

ANTHONY KORCKYNSIO stands by as cancer Waiter ['habil, looks into '
trunk of his car at a collection of 40 traffic tickets in Chicago. Philbin
found the cache after stopping Korckyriski for driving on wrong aide
of the street.
international auunaprtolo)

Kentucky Democrats
Must Vote Republican
To Vote For Ike
FRANKFORT, Ky. (UP)—The
only way a Kentucky Democrat
can vote for Republican Dwight
D. Eisenhower is to vote the Republican ticket, according to a
ruling from the Attorney General's
office at Frankfort.
Assistant Attorney General J: M.
Ferfuson has ruled that there is no
way by which Eisenhower can
be voted for in Kentucky under
the Democratic label.
The opinion went to Attorney
General Price Daniel of Texas.
Daniel said a problem has arisen in
Texas as -,to how write-in votes
should be counted. He asked for
an interpretation .of the Kentucky
election law because of a similarity
between the laws of the two states.
Specifically, Daniel asked whether a write-in Vote for a candidate
for president should be counted
for the elector of .the party by
which the candiiate was nomiribted, even though the voter had
written in the name of the candidate under a different party emblem. That is, whether a vote for
Eis,enhower should be connted as a
Republican vote even if it were

cast under the Democratic emblem.
Kentucky election laws make no
provision for write-in votes in
presidential elections, according to
Ferguson.
-• -fore imAnd he 'adds "it is
possible in Kentucky .ar a Democrat to vote for anyone other than
Stevenson and Sparkman under tfie
Democratic emblem or for a Republican to vote for any one other
than Eisenhower and Nixon under
the Republican emblem."
He adds that of course a Democrat could scratch his ticket and
vote for the Republican candidates.
or that a Republican could do the ,
same thkng and vote Democratic.
Livestock exportation gOt 114.
:
start in Kentucky around the year.
,
1852 when one of the first consign- i
ments
of
Kentucky raised
tat'
A
steers was shpiped from Lexington :I,
to New 'York.
.
According to the 1,550 census,
Louisville, Covington, and Lexington, in that order, are the three
largest cities in Kentucky.
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Delivery...
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For a Treat,
call for

Old Gold

and Friday

"Follow the Sun"

Knight's Grocery

starring Glenn Ford and
Anne Baxter

S. 12th

at Poplar
.m

the most advanced
beef—producing program

ROLLS A 62

[6 oz. can 36c

11'4 oz can 20c

z. can

29c

)z. can

. 15c

EfietliN e Monday,Sept. 15
STEER SUPPLEMENT "Ah

Our business hours will be as follows

..,on

z. can . . 54c

Improved Purdue-type Supplement!

until further notice:
* BIG DAILY GAINS—figures prove up to 2.9

• SIMPLE FEEDING—top-feed on roughage 31
/
2
)
pounds of Corno Steer Supplement "A" per

pounds per head daily gain.

head doily (regardless of animal siz•)•

57c

MONDAY-FRIDAY . . . . 7 a.m.-10 p.m.

beef for as, little as l5f per pound with Steer
Supplement "A" and low-cost roughage.

SATURDAY

59c
, lb.
27c
39c
ets, lb. 39c

adds condition and quality.

Convert your low-cost roughoges like ground corncobs, soybeanI .

SUNDAYS

CLOSED

You can do this / supplementing them with Como Steer Supplement
ill

4

MURRAY MOTORS,Inc.

54c

t1

L, F. Thurmond Seed Co.
SOUTH SECOND ST.

PHONE 386

CORN°
FEED

YOUR i'RIENDLY FORD DEALER

30c

"A" which supplies the balancing tssennals plus protein at a level
_.......
cattle can handle without waste.

STEER SUPPLEMENT
Fain

gal.

a lot of water .

ant ocif straw, corn and gr
'
ciss silog• into profitable beef-builders.

27c

8 bars

Airt

INCREASES WATER INTAKE—high level of
quality blackstrap molasses makes cattle drink

7 a.m.-5 p.m.

These hours include all departments

is

4

• LOW-COST GAINS—tests show you can build

-

'Amor

For complete details on the New Corno Cattle
Feeding Program, see us SOON!

605 West Main

Murray, Ky.

RESEARCH
Phone 170

1

. bottle 43c
h bars . 37c

roiling what developed Into a neat 62,
MELODY LADY, bitted as the world's first healing horse, is snown
that—Fra.nces
with two spares, In San Francisco. But then, who couldn't pick up the game with a trainer like
(internationat Sowtsdpeoto)
Ita Bay. On the other hand, who ever heard of a horse that could bowl?
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1WOMEN'S PAGE Club News Activities
Jo Burkeen, Editor ...Phone 55 or 1150-M

Weddings Locals'

Social Calendar

i

Mum"Rose Club
At Home Of
Mrs. Overbey

fai 4:11'itintkit 25

Recipe For- oney
Alpha Department olassiter Home h
Scene Of Protemus
Drop Coiikiet For
1 To Meet Saturday
ren's Snack
The Alpha Department of the Homemakers' Meet

•

Mrs. Keith .11orris
Hostess At Dorcas
Class .1Ieeting

k.
•

Murray Woman's Club will open
the new club year with a dinner
meeting at the club house to begin at five-forty-five o'clock Saturday afternoon.
Mrs. R. HAIL Hood, chairman of
the department urges all meinbers
to attend the first meeting
Hostess will be Mrs. C. L. Sharborough, Mrs. E. S. Diuguid, Jr..
Mrs_ J. Matt Sparkman .and
Kiss
Rezina Senter.

By United Prms
The Protemus Homemakers Cl
met Monday afternoon in the hdmne • TbIs year's crop of honey is exCream the butter or margarine
of Mrs. Virgil Lassiter with rwelva cellent, and it -should be a good
buy at your local grocery.
and honey. Add the eggs, and
members present.
continue beating until well mixed.
Each- of the roeMbers answered
Honey gives a special flavor to
the roll call with '76, Memory Vta. baked
goods, such as cakes and
Sift together the flour, nutmeg,
Cherish." ,rwo visitors. Mrs. W. O. cookies,
and also keeps them moist baking powder, soda and salt, and
Murdock and, Mrs. J. D. Rains,
longer.
add the dry ingredients to the
wete presenTh The treasurer reHece is a recipe for honeydrop creamed mixture. Stir in the raisported that all dues for the new
ins and the vanilla. Drop the batyear-and fIve.doltars to the Rest cookies,.which eou can use for Use
ter by tablespoonfuls on a greased
children's snack.
Room fund had been paid.
You will need one-half cup of baking sheet -two inches apart.
The
main
lesson, "Clothing butter or margarine
, one-third cup Bake in a rnoderate oven --around
Guideposts," was given by Mrs. of strained
honey, two eggs, one- 350 degrees---for 12 minutes, or unClaude Weatherford. She discussed fourth
cups of sifted all-purpose til the scattier are golden brown.
new fabrics, styles, colors and at,
cessories for fall. Mrs. Weatherford said to be sure to consult the
tags on materials in order to know
FOR FASTER SHAVES.. .
the correct cleaning and pressing
FOR SMOOTHER SHAVES...
for each. Many lovely new coloes
and samples were shown.
ELECTRIC SHAVES . . .
Miss Rachel Rowland. home
Schick,
Sunbeam and Remington
demonstration agent, gave an inShavers in all Models and
teresting report on work just bePrices
ginning oh the new 4-H. Club
Camp at Dawson Springs. She
also discussed plans being made
for a movie to be shown at Lynn
Sunbeam
Grove High School on Friday
Shavemaster
night, October 3, to help raise
money toward the quota set up for
this county.
Refreshments will be sold in
connection with the movit Ment--E
bens of Protemus, Lynn Grove and
Harris Grove Clubs will be called
upon to assist the children in the
sales of the tickets and refresh-

PERSONAL
-—
ohn,ri1e Ahart left-today
Thursday, September/ 23
for Duncan. Okla. tc visit ner
The Zeta Department of the
daughter and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs Keith Morris was hostess
The. Murray. °Ran- Club beid Loyd E.elloyd and
at a wreettnireittittanaffic-ara al the- Mursay.-Womanes Club well -meet at
baby dgughter,
its
regular meeting in the home of Linda Gayle.
Dorca's Class. of the fetid Baps the club house at seven-thirty
Mrs. George E. Overbey an Olive
• •
tist ,Church held Monday evening o'clock.
• 6•
Street Monday afternoon at three
•• •
at seven-thirty o'clock at her home
o'clock.
Mrs. Geldia McKee' Curd was in
on North Tenth StreetThe Magazine Club will meet
Mrs. R. Hall Hood presented Fulton
Wednesday
attended
.
a
The meeting was opened le ith at the home of Mrs B. B. Keys the program for the afternoon special church meeting.
At-fitpressive
• • •
prayer by the teacher, Mrs. Myrtle with Dr. Floy Robbins as hostels on the subject, "Bulbs For Spring
at two-thirty o'clock.
Beauty." During her interestIne
J. Wall
Airman Third ChM Wells Hat•••
talk Mrs. Hood showed 'thief ra- gis is borne on sick leave after
The: Woman's Missionary Society
Tho president-elect, Mn, Merr:s,
The Lynn Grove Homemakers tions of the types of rose bulbs and having undergone a,. appendecof the First Baptist Church held
presided and group captains ancT Club
will meet with Mrs. Vernon had catalogues and price lists on tomy at his Air .krce Base zit
its
final business meeting of the
committees were selected fee- the Butterwor
hand for the members to compare Reno. N
isseiele.
th at two o'clock.
ife, the for- year and
new year. Mrs. G. T. Lilly. retirthe installation of the
• ••
A round teble discussion was mer M.
e Thompson, will re.new
officers at the meeting held
ing president, was also present.
held following her talk,
turn eleReno with him, She has
at
the
church on Tuesday afterThe Paris Road Homemakers
Each of the members brought I beefi working in Paducah.
Mrs. Edgar Shirley ,closed the Club will
noon at three o'clock.
meet with Mrs. Alice a guest
• ••
ho was a young women
meeting with prayer after which
Mrs.
E. C. Parker. retiring preSteely at one-thirty o'clock
interested in orring a yourig.r
refreshments were served.
• ••
Maerell Johnson, an officer in sident, gave a very impresive
woman's garden study ,r.tob.
Thw present were -Mrs Lille.
installati
on service in whien she
Mrs 'G. B. Scott, Murray Rose the Waves, and stationed at Watitz
The Kirksey and Lake View
compared
Mrs. Carney Andrus. Mrs. Budl
pared the office each eels to
Club presidene_mtPlained the club's ington, D. CS. is eanceled
home hold with some person
Jetton, Mrs. Nteice Walker. 'Mts. Baptist Churches will have a mis, organization,
in tile
constitution soon for a visit with her sister,
Bible who had served in some caCleburne Adams. Mrs. Marlette sion study at the Kirksey Church and other items
of importance in Mrs. Denny Smith end famils.
Talent, Mrs. .Shirley, Mrs. Wall at ten o'clock.
pacity
similar
to
that particular
Miss Johnson is now on a trip
foprifng the club.
to office. She quoted
• • •
and Mrs. Morris.
passage; of
" Following the social hour the West Coast.
• ••
seripture
throughou
•
.
•
t the service
The Murray Sub-District of- the young women met in reparate
among
which
were
Matthew 27:55,
I Methodist Youth Fe1low5111P will session and formed their club to
REMOVE RUST STAINS
Miss Brenda Smith. daughter of Acts 1:14 and Romans 16:1-6.
1- meet at the First Methodist Church be known as' the Young Woman's.
Mr.
The
folov.ing
and
Mrs.
officers
Denny
were inSthith,
Rose and 'Garden Club. The dub
41
You can -remove rust stains from at 7:45 o'clock./
• ••
has twelve charter members and enrolled at Murray State College. stalled
the porcelain finish of a sink weth
'
She
spent
the
summer with her
the following officers were .elec-.
a mild abrasive. Or. you can treat
Mrs. E. C. Jones, president; Mrs. ments.
Mrs. Billy Murdock gave an inthe stains with v.negar. lemon
ted: Mrs. James R, AlIhreten, aunt. afiSs Nfayrell Johnson, in 011ie Adair. young
Friday. September 14
peoples direcWashingte
n.-D.
C.
jels,
deluted hydrochlerie
The Shiloh Hemeneikers Club I president: Mrs. Louis CharlSs Ryan
"
tor; Mrs. Carney Andrus, assie- teresting report on the Kenlake
• • •
will meet with Mrs. Riley Arnold , vice-president; Mrs. Haron West.
that four Protemus
ant young, peoples director; Mrs. Luncheon
!secretary.
at one-thirty o'clock.
Mrs. Alton Garland will return 0. C. yells, first vice-president; members attending.
•• •
Mrs. Overbey served a delizioup home
The October meeting will be held
in a few days Ater havine Miss Ruth Houston. second viceIn the home of Mrs. James lia.-j salad plate and coffee to the awe
Saturday. September 27
undereone. an operation at a hos- , president; Mrs. Codie Lee CaliClub members and the guests.
eTeell. recording secretary; 'Mrs. J. ris, club president. The main lessital•in St. Louts. Mo
•••
The Music Department of the
R.' Burkeere corresponding sec- son will be- on "Room Combina•• •
'lerrey Woman's Club will have a
retary", Miss Mabel Goode, trea- tions."
.,ke -Sale at Scott Drug Store oe• • •
, Will Clark pas left for Akrtin, surer: Mrs. George Upchurch,
BWC
• ginning at eight-thirty o'clock in
Ohio, to spend the winter with advisor.
the morning.
his sons there.
•• •
Circle chairmen-Mrs. A. 13. Las.
•• •
siter, I. Mrs. B. H. Cornett,
Mrs.
By United Press
The Alpha . Department a the
Mrs. Harlan Black and baby Pearl Jones, III, Mrs. Wade CrawThe Olga Hampton Circle of the
If the austere and conservative
Murray-Womar.'s Club will hold ,a Sinking
Springs Baptist Church daughter have returned home from ford, IV, Mrs. Velma Wisehare
London
dieer
n
Times is right. pop's going
meeting at the .club house Missionary Society
F:ve Point Mission, Mrs. Ethel
met Thursday the Murray Hospital
to Crest a color sensation in 1033.
five-tarty-live o'clock.
•••
evening at seven o'clock at the
Business Women, and Mrs.
• • •
The
Times predicts the wellA. W. Russell. Lottie 'Moon.
church.'
dressed man of '53 may wear a
John Mizzen of Texas spent a
Counselors are Mrs. Wade Craw• Mrs. Harding Galloway. chair- few
heather-s
haded sun, a greed hat.
days with reletives.
ford. College TWA: Mrs. E. C.
man, was in Charge of the business
•••
lomon or chili-colored socks, blue
Parker,
Town
1
9
.4
.A;
Miss Betty suede shoes,
meeting. New officers were elected
a. lilac haze Mot
Bondurant, Intermediate GA: MSFS
for the coming year as follows:
and a tie "with a pattern of buntMaxine
McDougal
,
Junior
ailed Press
GA; ing yellow
President. Mrs. Galloway; viceon
a stag-brown uackBobby Key. Junior RA: Mrs. A.
president. Mrs: Anid Griffin: proground" The Times doesna say
meo. :nd.'A shade pull which
W Russell, Sunbedtrd.
gram
chairman.
Mrs.
Ralph
Mcwhether
approves.
it
'slides on the bottom of the blind
The devotion was given by Mes.
Connell: stewardship
•••
chairman,
and proteew
from tearing or
Wade Crawford on the scripture,
Mrs. Eugene Jones; community
* smudg:ng now Is on the market.
The Kentucky Lake State eark I Kings 8:22-30. which is
SoloBROOMS' LIFE
missions. Mrs. Luzline Orr; pu."- was
1 The pull is made of ?..•1?1:- plasthe scene of the wiener road mon's prayer of dedication it
the
You cen lengthen tbe life of
tic and wipes clean with a quick licity, Mrs. Marvin Billiegton; sec- held Tuesday evening by one ug t. mple.
the
broms arid brushes by soaking
, rub of a damp cloth. The pull retary. Mrs. Bill Collins; treasure:. the Intermediate Lines of the
The minutes were read by the them occasionally in warm
Mrs. Alton Paschall: "eocial
water
''made by the Winette Co. of
Training Union onthe airst Baptist retiring secretary, Mrs. Pat Hack- and
a little household ammonia.eliknomm,
earealesi is about three and one- men. Mrs Brest McNett and Mrs. Church.
,tt, and the treasurer's report
inches long, and has smootn, Otto Parks.
Dr. Castle
Rorker, 1 raining .13 given by the retiring treasurMrs. Eugene Jones, prpgrara Union ihrector-elect.
rou
d edges to fit the hand
gave the du- er. Mrs. Ronald Churchill. Mrs.
chairman.
was
In
comfo
charge'
ly. it's available through
*if the Vdtiln and group singing WU led Jack Kennedy and Miss Bettie
department stores and utndow program on -Japan:. Mrs. Bill Cre- by Glenn. Iglehart, president
oh Thornton are the retiring first
tins read 'the serrature and gave the Baptist Student
shade companies
'
Union. during iirld second vIce-giresidents reIli.... • - •
some
inspiring
devutiena
l though's the Camp fire service.
spect:v. ly.
...DALE EVANS
after which Mrs. McConnell lei
Following the wiener roast and
roce20.02•Fran iN
ees
-ONION
In prayer. Seven members took service, games
were played lay.tho
The ,objectionable odo;Ntand raw part in the discussion of "Japan's group.
Puzzled
People."
Those present were Ronald Talse:. 'of oreon is reducoi when
An announcement was made of ent, David
_ dash
sugar is eride
Adams, Joe Farm.:
t the
—77e
the meeting for. the week of prayer, Orr. Donald Swann.
A cooking ofwater.
Rob
en state missions which was hell Edward
Carroll. Hugh Thomas
By United Press
Thuriday. September 17 an the litush!nit. Miss Anna
Beth Roberts,
Nun itionists remind those of y
auditorium of the church. Plane Miss Linda
Faye Jackson M1,1 with - children in school that th
were also made for the associ
Annette Ward. Miss Mary Beth lunch should provide
one-third
tional meeting of the WMU whieh :Furchese. Miss
Louise lenes, Huth of the youngsters' daily food rewill be held next month at Sink- Roberts.
Miss Shirley Joyce ChileS. quirements.
THE BLUE VALLEY CREAM STATION IN HAZEL
ing Springs.
Miss Jan Webb, Miss Linda Lou
The Well-lialanced lunrh shoule
Bro.
McConnel
l
wa
eelected as Broweneld and Dan Jones;
WILL BE OPEN SATURDAY, SEPT. 27
contain a substantial sandwich with
GA Counselor and Mrs. cConneil
Dr, aset_Mrs. Parker, Mr. Ingle- a protein' Tilling of meat,
hard.
l'ss• s• elected as Junior G.
I will appreciate seeing all the former cu4omers
;Coon-, hart. G.
Jones. entermediate cooked egg, cheese or peanut but}dein?
toserve
in
the
pttke
ot 1,1r. department superintendent. Mrs. G. ter.. It shoule contain a succulent
and some new Ones on thiedate
nd Mrs. Ralph Redden who re....„I
..F_Jonee. Ray Brownfield. Train- food such as a vegetable
, crisp
signed to go to Lexington where .
.ea Union director, Garnett Morrs green!' or a prepared
salad in a
Mr. Redden will be :studying foe, aM`..Mrs.
Ray Brownfield, leaders screw-top container, milk in some
the ministry.
of the'Voup.
form; fruit in some form; and a
'
HAZEL, KY.
sweet. if desired. The sweecould
(
;
b
. i withthe -form
m an,fadee sandwich
oreny lot;
1
11 Meets

.

officers .nstailed
WM3
'Service On Tuesday

T L

Airs. Galloway I. s
President Of•Olga
• Hampton Circle .

FRI. and SAT.

NOTICE
Telephone Number Of
Elroy Sykes Plumbing
has been CHANGED to

View Of Dress Of
Man In Year 1953
•

1654
Call On Us For Your

11'indow•Shade Pull
Slides On Bottom

Wiener Roast Held
By jurermediali
Group At Park

Plumbing Needs

PROMPT RELIABLE SERVICE

PALS'
evOLDEII
WUT

Shop Location, 6051
/
2 S. 4th St.
PHONE 1654

Riley's Now Have

coma

—Plus-Serial and Cartoon

1952

flour, one-half teaspoon of nutme.t.
one-half teaspoon of baking powder, one-fourth teaspoon of soda,
one-fourth teaspoon. of salt, twothirds cup of seedless raisins, and
one-half teaspoon of vanilla.

Lunch Should Give
Third Of !Mill'
Food Requirements

FACTORY TRAINED WORKMEN

NOTICE - - CREAM PRODUCERS

For Custom Laying of Tile and
Inlaid Linoleum

MRS. JESSIE HUMPHREYS

Have A Complete Line Of

FOR THIS PAIR: SUMMA CUM LAUDE

cold be

.,in cake or ea, k

ARMSTRONG FLOOR COVERINGS

I

VARSITY

Also Have Linoleum and Inlaid Floor Coverings

PRL and SAT.

FREE ESTIMATES WITHOUT OBLIGATION to BUY

Courage That Opened The
Gateway To The West!

All Colors and Design _Are Available

PSAVOIIIT owls

For Your FREE ESTIMATt

HAYDEN

Call

J.ArcEll

1672 or 587

//tit/• Wit

otioner.orf tn goy, wadi!ire anocioaare
ot lame in env setting, whether o'
.
I be ELy.y Amerkara Modern, Cope Cod
ce Forme
he,ne..Open's•cl, IC Ores fitly smartly styled
'nrierwage ond etvisory paces.

stArtir

4,•och Ions elinft•es„,,
r"tnd end butters. cups and Sausaws.

111

After 5:00 P. M. Call 1236

Bib B6GER

41295

ria it

•

Special ... 49.95

Riley's Furniture.

libCRAMS

The, Gift Shop
East Main Street
Telephone 575
'ALWAYS 'PLENTY FREE PARKING SPACE
11111111.111111111W

ionsine,

fa

IS
NAIS11.1...A.S.YED

AT THE

Economy Hardware Store

'AMP. 11.1111111W•

HAND-IN.HaND,Icred and collegian Joan Turk an,
'• . !Aston enter
srhool year-and hand-in-hand gothej7_
a
,!cs.. 01. caranus
clothes. JMITIS ,matt-looking white ra-eater
...,ver andinardig•,, .
tring her top marks for It Is of orlon. so ca •
laundered. !Name of
the skirt, pleats of atilt are, pernainentl•
is the Stew ''Iorett,
hit waist (Math is an elastic belt. Te,
mixture tweed el,
trine for many caninds occasions) an'
flannel alacka give
that
r
'Lee Man r,r1
1 took of . a sharp dr( s',
'
,
4 2 /IC wait
..o., CJ tclandi

,r.o4oc

WWI
,411111111111
'Vase r

and Appliance Co.
— Playing Now'.—
Broderick Crawford
in "SCANDAL SHEET"
with Donna Reed
and John Derek

510 West Main
teel•ne

Phone 587

ires•3w--.Adatint

•
_

a.

•

Copy FADED — cdP
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•
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TEMBER 25, 1952
ialf teaspoon of nutmeg,
tispoon of baking powurth teaspoon of soda,
teaspoon. of salt, twoof seedless raisins, and
aspoon of vanilla.

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 25,
1ilig2

USE OUR WANT ADS

le butter or margarine
'• Add the eggs, ani
eating until well mixed.
ther the flour, nutmeg,
vder, soda and salt. ani
try ingredients to the
ixture. Stir in the raisvanilla. Drop the batespoonfuls on a greased
tet-two inches apart.
moderate oven --around
--for 12 minutes, or uncles are golden brown.

iHAVES . . .

THE LEDGER & TIMES, HURRAY, KENTUCKY

Sold Her Bab y7--MALIK WELCO
MES HIS SUCCESSOR

•
TO.

F

FOR SALE

FOll SALE: 2 wood or coal stoves.
NOW IS THE TIME TO PI.A":T 'POWN HOTEL
ADDMON
Almost new $18.95 and $24.95.1:
evergreens and to seed and Li-- BEADY BY DERBY
DAY
Also 1 good Franklin coal stove
titan your lawns Barnetts
'OR SALE-Modern ranch home
with fire proof tire max -$2?50 WANTED AT ONCE: Isl.- class! Nerserma 001 S. Baja -ag„--alanerie - LOUISVILLE
Sept.
24 (IJI*)a'a
in Stewart County. Two mile
mechanics. contact Pat Watkins
142.
Rileys No. 2 Store, North Third
s35p 'the cwner of the Brown and
from Ky. Lake. Large acreage in
or Bill Solomon at Murray Motors —
Street.
s26c
Kentucky
hotels
in
Louisville says
good timber. , Fine spring-will
Inc. 006 W. Main Street, Murray, IF IT CAN BE MIMEOGRAPHED that a
144-room addition to the
sub-divide. Terms Baucum Real FOR SALE: 1948 leton Chevrolet
Kentucky. Phone 170.
we can do it. Let us do your Kentucky
tic
Hotel
may
be finished
pick-up truck. Good mechanical
Estate agency Piscine 42
special mailings for you.
S27c
befOre next Derby Day.
ident PROFESSIONAL MIMEOGRAPHcondition. Runs and drives extra SALESMAN WANTED: A re,
J. Gzaham Brown says that con'OR SALE: 3 registered pointer
sale; representative wanted to ING
good. One owner. Hugo Wiliort
SERVICE. Call 1385 anytime. struction
will probably begin on
pups seven weeks old. See Eulive and work in Murray. Sales
Motor Sales. Phone 682.
s26c
461 the addition by October
gene Barnett, highway interability require, contact Mr.
15th although the length of time the prosection, Hardin, Ky.
Winchester, Mgr. Singer Sew,ng
s27p FOR SALE: Outgrown clothing.
ject will take for completion deMens suits, coats, trousers-sizes
M :chine Co. Mayfield, Ky. s30c
pends on the availability of struc28-30 Girls dresses, coata, skirts
OR SALE at bargain. I set white
tural steel.
-sizes 9-11. Wanda Erwin, Milside wall tires. See J. I. Hosiak
Ma
RENT:
5 rooms and basement,
ler Ext. Phone 666-M.
326p
at A. B. Beale di Son Store. s25p
tut nnti...d. Ref. required. Adults.
Bet w ircn Murray :Ina Locus
Phone day 1556. Night 805. .125c
AUCTION SALE to be held SatGrove Church, one bag of :asOR SALS: Piano, real nice. Small
urday, September 27, about 1
cue. Finder reward. H. L. Cathey,
upright piano. Made by Baldwin.
p.m. rain or shine, at the --ania_r_an
FOR RENT: 3 room apart:-rent
S. L. Key 1312 W. Math, Phone
a25
lift Cain farm one mile nol.n o
unfurnished. Available October
$02-J.
525p
Penny. The following will be
1st. Wired for electric stove. Mrs.
offered: 1940 Dodge pickup,
Decade Wilkinson, 103 S. 9th. St.
OR SALE: I used Bendix AutoFord Ferguson tractor, plow, disc
matic washer, %%ashes Ilk" new.
Elderly couple preferred.
s27c
Mrs Edna Schou
RETIRING OM SOVIET 1124 DELEGATE Jacob Malik (middle) welcomes
and cultivator, one 3.1a year
If you want an automatic, see
FOR
his successor, Valerian A. Zorin, as the latter arrives in New York
SPECIAL
RENT:
reek
on
5
wool
stripper
wearoom
and
cow, nice bred heifer,
house newly
it. A bargain at a give .iss ay
decorated, unfurnished. On Noith
aboard the liner Queen Elizabeth. At left is the new Soviet ambassador
ther stripping Thirty dav.; -ray
nice bull, three heifers 3 ,o 12
price $4495. Riley Na 2 Store,
Sixth street. Available October
We also handle storm windows
to the U. S., Georgi N. Zarubm, also an arrival.
months old. one 8 year aid nark
(In ternui
North Third Street.
s26c
1st. See John Lampkins, phone
and doors. Phone
bleat
mule, one shoat, horse drawn
Machine & To/1 Co
FOR SALE: Tappan gas range.
667-M-4_
Insulation Co.
. lip
lp
tools, waron, disc, section and
Phone 338
mome
Baby bed and springs Taylor
coon foot harrow, roam, single
Tot Stroller, BSA British motorand double plows, some gear
Yutaka
day's
Nast*.
Answer
le
cycle. Phone 792-W.
s26c
and many small items. Aiao
lawn mower, washing machFOR SALE: 1946 Ford ii,ton pick-3P7 !Sli.AP AG
25—Turf
ACROSS
ine, 150 feet of 14 :mass ati.r
up truck. Runs and drives gool.
35—Outat
37—Recontrens•
pipe, 185 new. concrete 'olocka,
1—Weaken
Hugo Wilson Motor Sales. Phone
1 c NI
OLAIAGE Ts AN A 1-2
aft—Eacer
4—eldultituden
Thursday Only
lot of scrap iron, numerous other
I
ER
882.
40—Sever
:Mc
ft.-Knock
•
.
—Alto
am
sns. Buren Elkins, owne r,
,
11—Femalerbeer.
41
far nate
"The Prowler"
12—thie
,
Douglas Shoemaker, auctioneer.
42—Cc..'...1
II *JEIS—Tiny parlicle
ATHLETE'S FOOT GERM
with Van Heflin and
4it-12.1: of riir:it
T T
15—Bright red
lc
44-1- ass betu.ico
17—Tattered cloth
HOW TO KILL IT.
Evelyn Keyes
19—Therefore
peak*
FOR SALE: Large circulator oil
vi
46- -Preppettliin
20—Southweikters
IN ONE HOUR
44—Scottlab um)
heater. Call 420 from 8 mm. to
4
Indian
•
If not pleased. your Me back.
Friday and Saturday
sent
47
—NI
Friday, September 26, 195?
21—Edge
PzOSE uTE A
4 p.m.
a27ai
10—Tropical fruit
This STRONG fungiede SLOUCHS
saLE
"'ARIA
LO
52—Arabian prince
le
23ne
-S
Rod Cameron in
Iteuiff
-38
OFF the outer skin to expose bur- FOR SALE: 8 ft. Frigidaire
54—Unclose (poet..
25—Uppermost Part
S[C,L
refrige41;0111 Farm Pak
41:11V1:45 Heile s to Vets
55—Young boy
"Fort Osage"
led fang'. Kills it on contact. GM
19—gagacious
Linda, $ months cad.
rator Just like new. 'Cud only
6:15 Farm Fair
2:GO New.s
Greaaless, icuitant-drylag r4-L al
in
Cinecolor
6-Unit
with
two years. Guaranteed until
57—Free of
sug.
ee
np
eemst
6:30
Daa
nd
5-La
1
27
Hymn
'Mine
a-Prefix: Nes
2:05 Music for Yoll
3-MONHI-01,0 Linda Schon Is be
say drug store. Today at Hollend
29—Once around
April 1055. Can be seen at 300
Jane Nigh
7-Denude
DOWN
2 15 Music for You
hag kept la Long Beach, Calif. 6:45 Callowey Caperr,
Drug Store.
8-Children's
S 9th street Phone 1372-W. s27p
apa
30—J
cknese
8:55
tra
News
game
juvenile nail while police investt
2:30 Music for You
1—Dry, as wine
measure
1--Nraz
2—Res erence
31—Cold wind
2:45 Wonderland of Vision
gate reports her mother, Mrs 7:00 Morning Cheer
10—Sits for
3—Read
fon north
portrait
3:00 News
Edna Behan. 'sold" her for $40( 7:15 Clock
4—Reflect
33—Preposition
Watclicir
14—Speck
to pay personal debt. Mrs. Schor
10—Possessive
to 8:13o
3:05
Western Stu
7
pronoun
Is shown booked for inveatigatior 8:00 News
11-1'art of the
3:15 Vfeatern Htar
of infringement of personal lila e.
seri, "to Ns"
Morning Devotion
3:30 Music for Friday
21—Pulpit
/international. 8:30 Mystery
erty,• felony.
Cot=
.
764. lo
..
td.z
.
1=1.
Shopper
3:45 Music for Friday
9
s
fa—Deface,
8:45 Varsity Quiz Show
4:00 Postcard a Para..a: to 5:00
14—Ss les canton
mememmeamisemassamosiamemese
•1.1111.111.4140M1111114MINIMIO=NIMM••1=•••114•41•41114•04M 4.1•1 414
Moments
A
of i;evouso
25—Thli k, black
5:00 Sports Parade
.
•
12NOMila
substance
them
I
can't.
I'm
going
flume,
Melody
an
Time
miniature fist. Paul caught it in
.nut Lennox, riandourne young pastor
5:15 Teatime Topics
LOOK!
IS—Armed contilet
• fashionsole New York church, and soon as Grace and I get the apart- his own, and the young mother
lb
54—Seed contalner
5:30 Teatime Topics ,
s se
0:45 Public Service
natance Marshall musiness girl, are ment reaay for the new tenants.
WILL
PAY
THIS
WEEK
29-1.Imb
said,
Don't
let him annoy you
deafly in uove
alone with nim at
5:45 Sagebrush Serenade
Si-Bow .
t0:00 News
one? tonight. Connie nurses our will She'll be eith her people until her . . . " and Paul answered, "I
Heavy Hens
2C1c to:05
Si-Strike
6:00 News
°prow out Int does not. Instead. he marriage. and I'm going home for like babies..."
Rural Rhythm
-Paddle
lit
and
in
reply
to
Leghorn.
ii• her of his coiarriti with hls pa15c
53 44
6:15 Between the Linei
a while. I'm thinking of looking her question, "No.
31-Brood of
Rural Rhythm
ntos. wealthy. caustic Agatha MorI've none of
pheasants
Cox
for a nob in Philadelphia."
6:30 Western Caravan
12c '
ison, of nis refusal, to wrung her
my own, Pm not married."
-Drink
roilLean
inolrb
Back
re
and
Listen
hullos to tus church rand of we
37
He said, "But you can't. . . I
lb
Fryers
6:45 Western Caravan
27—Paleness
.4
25c jg.as Lean Back and Listen
She looked at him with frank
rent to cause aim trouble. Reaching
11—Dry
7:00 With the Bends
me deeply disappointed Connie finds mean, you late New fork, your satorilshmen
Eggs
.
...... 35c WV 1340 club
IS—Mercerare
L
She
thought,
I'll
✓ friend Elsie despairing pining let friends are here. We hacussed all
7:15 With the Elands
40—Stone caused
Highest Market Price for
write Frank and say 1 sat next to
club
1340
11:15
✓ Pete. Dennis the frivolous husband that mat
relief
in
autumn. Your mother
e had tong ago divorred
the best looking man I ever saw,
Count*
4•4
7:30
41—Small child
Sports Cast
Hides
and
Hams
11:3a
Favorite
L
was
against
seeks and ends Dennis pieads with
your leaving New
Vocals
43—Exclamation
in the plane. A bachelor, too . . .
Friars minims to change wIlbool II:45 Harvester flymntime
7:45' Muiray - Mayfield football
,in to we nis former wife once more. York."
44-111.1.1141.10
am 09
, Ails awe., to do so Returning from a
But
you
needn't
be
jealous. I
. game to 10:00
notice
44— woad for
"But everything's changed now.
13:00 News
.„. dinner date with non
Elsie seems
grying
10:00 News
cored •ntireiy at net norit•igic yearn
My very close friends are no long- meant the next-best looking.
•
5
C— neon,(Pr
Si
5
Lot Thankful for nor new found peace er here, In
They
were
10:15 Listeners Request
12:15 Noontime Frolics
almost in when Paul I
41— lender finial
that sense. Grace will
et mind. she doisstors genemusly to Pao
South 1R3trheiaS
enc
t e phone Pre MI
rthlresn
49
noticed the change in the sound
10.30 Listeners Bequest
kw Loonox's thumb fund
12:30 Church of Christ
contrition be on Long Island, Elsie in OmGI— rentiol for
cornea to Agatha Murepison Sh• morel, nectieut. . . The Three Muske- of the twin engines. Other Nissen.
tantalum
10:45 Listeners Request
12:45 Luncheon Music
""'"
tip ietth the pastor sad atones for tier
gers noticed too, and looked at one,
53-Parent teams.
'
I* brae.t be.
10t) All Star to !:45
arrogance by taking wispy Itwily Mar- teers," she said smiling. She was,
11:00 Sign Off
and
Paul's &caimans .
i
row. the paid companion whom she oad he thought, overthin: also extra- another,
brow beaten for wears on • glamorous ordinarily pretty.
NANCY
tusked, "Something sounds funny.•
But
she
was
al/Ovation
Kleie Ands • new lova and
By Ernie BushmilIer
wilier It. spell blooms marl, as • role ways that Now there was some- doesn't it?" In the seat across
thing more; softer, luminous. "And man diagnosed, "An engine's
_
."
Mother-1 wrote her, I've talked missing .
AND JUST LAST WEEK
CHAPTER TWELVE
The rhythmic drone was.broken
WHEN, in the middle of the to her by phone-sees things my
YOU HAD A
way
hasn't
She
been
very
by
well,
nesitance,
a
halting,
an un- week following Easter. Connie ritCANS OF.
turned'from her brief holiday, Elsie she'll be glad 'to have Me home. even beat. The pilot, screened from
.
SPINACH
had something to tell her. She said. She doesn't expect I'll stay, but, If his passengers, spoke to the cothe
Job materialises, I can per- pilot, looking at his manifold presthat evening. Grace having gone
suade
her,
I'm
sure. I've my gen- sure, which Intl him that opee of
out, -There's something I want to
erous profit. It will take care of the engines was indeed missing.
chemists with you."
Inc for a while, even run to • little Frowning, he slowly closed and,
She looked wonderful; and car. . . So, you see. .
." She looked opened his throttle to clear it.
docked like a woman unafraid, and at him for a moment,
thinking, it There was a series of explosions,
Connie cried, "You've made up isn't as If I'd
never see him again. the plane shuddered and vibrated,
your mind!"
shall. But not often. I have to a woman screamed nervously.
"Maybe Lynn made up his," said remember. I have to remember grasping her husband's
arm. He
Elsie. "Yes. We're going to be everything.
said irritated, "For heaven's sake,
married next month."
He said after a moment'"You'll Kate, It's nothing!"
When the emotional gestures had have to give me a little time. I
The pilot immediately cut his
been expended. Elsie said, "And can't seem to take It tn."
switch and shut off the gas to the
that leads to the next step . . .
"I'll miss you, Paul, I'll miss all falling engine. He prayed, withYou're wondering, of course, with my friends. aut Philadelphia isn't out words,
his far+ bright with
me gone, and Grace . ."
the antipodes
. . we'll see each sweat. He knew that raw gas was
Connie said, "Wait a ml gut e. other," she said.
exploding in the manifold. He
what do you mean, gone . . 7 The
The year wheeled .into the be- prayed that the'. fire might be
apartment? But we can sublet ginning of an appallingly hot sum- averted.
'
easily. I'll find some place to live." mer, made almost unenchitable by
ABBIE an' SLATS
Some passengers talked loielly,
By Raeburn Vets Barren
"Connie. we've had an offer for humidity and a brassy sky from questioning, and
some were silent,
the agency. At a very good price, which the cooling consolation of Some clutched at
-7Y01..1
FELT
SORRY
FOR
1ME
OLD
the stmardess
s. from-Rtillen. masters and Bab- rain rarely fell. In June, Rhoda as
WALRUS --- SO l'OU TOSSED HIM
she hurried past, crying,
cock. They'd absorb it and any- took young Paul to her mother- "What'. wrong,
BECKY, HONEY—YOU WERE
A SWIFT HUG
- AIN'T
what's happenline who wants to stay-ths
In-law's. And Agatha wrote Paul ing?" and the girl 'next to Paul
(CHOKE) JUST KIND OF BRUSHIN'
THAT IT
everyone. For your share you'd from Stockbridge, where she had turned gray-w
HIM
OFF ---HUH
hite, tinkling the
\
HONEY'
have quite a nice little profit, and removed, in May, that she wished baby
in so -hard a grip that he
grace too. I haveffr-nald.,yes. If he'd come up for a vacation. Also walled. She
said, "Something's
you want t6 go on with it, I'll stay in June, Simon Adams one of terribly
wrong. Oh. I shouldn't
In. if not actively, and as I prom- Paul's oldest deacons went for the have come,
I shouldn't have
ised CrIlee, buy her out or find an- summer to the old farm his par- come!"
other partner. If you're willing to ents had owned, on the shores of
He said. "I'm sure its nothing
sell, you can go with the •Rullen Lake Erie, and where, shortly serious.
We're close to the, field.
outfit at a good salary. Or. If you after his arrival, he suddenly died. Try not
to be !Tightened." He
don't like the idea of being taken
He would be buried in the old leaned past .her and saw the dead
over, there are other jobs. You cemetery in the little town, and prop
standing stationary, in a geshave the experience and the know- Paul flew to Cleveland, where Si- ture
of doom, and a thin line of
how, and you could afford to take, mon's family would meet him and black
smoke began streaming
some time and think it over."
take him to the house, and where, from the trailing edge of
the
Connie was
little white. She from • small quiet church, he
wing: as it grew heavier it seeped
out of • clear sky. . . I would conduct the services.
said,
into the cabin.
don't know. I honestly don't know.
It was a clear hot day, a blaz"Oh. what ean we do?" the girl
But I do know it's right to sell In ing blue sky, and the flight was with Paul
said helplessly.
the circumstances." Her vo ac e smooth. The passengers talked, reHe put his hand over hers as It
aroke. "I'm so veyy happy for you. laxed and Paul sat next to a young
held the baby to her. He said,
L1L' ABNER
lear.-.Aft0r.a !raiment, she atIdera woman and her baby. He had re- "Turn
to your God and mine. "the
117 At PAPP
"Elsie, perhaps this iffrat for ter linquished his window seat to God
of us all, the compassionate
▪
If I left New York?
I went them. She was from Pawling and Father." And bent his
head and
- purr!,- TAKE
044, LI'L MI4ES:kir-MA/4
to Philadelphia? There must be a was flying home to, see her prayed in a
steady VOi.-e, and the
IT OFF JCS,' LONG
NOSE AN' MAN HAPPINESS
place there. . . Meantime, I could parents. They had never seen the woman
who wept, was still. and
staUFF
KISS
7'
"*/0'
DEPENDS ON "10'—
go home and stay with Mother baby, she said. The baby was stur- the
man who was cursing fell siEN
TH
WHATEVER YO'IS —
Mita I deride."
dy and jolly, good as gold.,
lent. And presently there Were
BACK
Al-I'LL
PUT
IT
Elsie said, "I'm not going to OThey talked or fell silent. Paul other voices speaking with
him,
— NONCSTIP
ise you, Connie. I want you to be thought of his deacon,
"Our Father .
. "
ppy, too. This whole thing is up Adams: he would greatly miss
)))
The stewardess also prayed, her
you."
him. They had their differences. face drawn. She thought
of Many
In May Elsie Dennis and Lynn Adams was • hardheaded man,
things, few she was very young.
errick were mended at Central not much given to enthiliTasm. You
Surely It was not set time for her
urch. It was a small wedding would have said he lacked sentito die, who hail ma fully lived,
th- Connie and Grace as Elsie's ment and warmth. Yet his stipufind the man who rind flung. himtendanas. Later, there was a re. lation that whenever or wherever
self into an airplane to escape.
ption,„„sit the apartment, which he died he be brought home confrom a domestic situation which
il at-Raided. He had known for tradicted this. But then most peohail seemed imbearable believed
e time of the agency situation ple at one time or anAther proved
that, of all men, he was the most
was troubled for Connie. Now, very unlike all you expected of
alone. He didn't really care what
ding by the „window, he asked them.
was going to happen but he wait
"Are you going with the new
The baby beside Paul made in- afraid. Let it be quick, he
said
?"
(miring noises, bubbled and smiled. in his clenched heart,
L/2. AA/EP /5 *V Tslf eirY, sEAR•GENG
quick.
he said, "No, Peal. I've told He smote Foul in the face with a
FOR 751E G/RL WMO Git/E5 14454tr/70.1E(To He ronfitrirel)
• it
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And

SHOP

WINTER
NEEDS

BELKSETTLE
FOR ALL YOUR

NEW FALL PIN WALE CORDUROY
Trids

One Table SOLID COLOR CREPES
Special 98e yard-

Assortment of Colors

VALUES TO $1.55

ONE TABLE

Highland Chambray and Cinghams
Sale 79e yard

LARGE SELECTION

Yards and Yards of the
Material You Want!

In

ONE BIG TABLE SOLID COLOR

Checks, Plaids and Solids

Suiting in Dark and Pastel Colors
69c - 79e r 98c yard

ity Fabrics At
Season's Newest, Qual
es!
Truly Down-to-Earth Pric

ONE BIG TABLE A. B. C. NEW FALL

•

Save .. . right
Now is the time to Sew and

Prints. a Good Selection and Colors
This Sale 59e yard
One Table NEW FAL PRINTS

ntage of
now, when you can take adva
our newest crop
the tremendous savings on
of prime Fall fabrics!

EXTRA SPECIAL

39e yd. or 3vds. $1.00

Every texture,

fashion makes
every color, every weight
-

ds, solids,
the most of! Cotton twee

One Table Extra Good Quality
want! Hurry in!
plaids ... everything you'll

NEW FALL FAST COLOR PRINTS
Per yard 39e

One

Table Fall Prints
FAST COLOR

TOWELS - TOWELS - TOWELS
4 yds. $1.00

HEAVY CANNON TOWELS
No. I Seconds of Regular $1.00 Value

Extra Special

Special 69c or 2for $1.00

One Big Table

FAILLE and TAFFETA
98c to $1.98
One Table Puddle Cloth

Slub Bengaline Tweed
$1.98 to $2.95
One Table Solid Color Gabardine
This Sale 79e yard
ONE BIG T4BLE NEW FALL

PLAID and CHECK GINGHAM
Special 59c yard
NOW IS THE TIME for BLANKETS
Size 72x84 notniti
100 per cent All Wool
PERFECT SLUMBER BLANKETS
tive
Treated With Moth P
Good Assortment Deepione and Pastel Colors

CANNON TOWELS
Regular $1.29 Values

HEAVY
,

NEW FALL WOOLENS
Plaids
$1.98 t $3•95 yard
One Big Table New Fall Suiting
98c to $1.98 yard

Only - - $10.95

Special 79e or 2for $1.25
PROM LOOP RUGS — — SKID RESISTANT
Size 18x30. Large Selection of Colors

Each $1.00

..

CHENILLE BATH MATS
SALES SPECIAL
SETS
$1 AO --7$1.49

- and $1.98
"'".•

100 per cent All Wool
0

DEEPTONE
BLANKETS

.,311

Cotton
5 per cent Wool, 95 per cent
DOUBLE BLANKETS
Sire 70:50
Special . . $4.95

Treated for Moth Image

FLANNEL SKIRTING
Checks
Good Assortment Plaids. and

SINGLE BLANKETS

49c yard

-$1.49 and $1.98

n
<
5 per cenit wool, 95 per cent Cotto
DOUBLE BLANKETS

FINE COTTON
SINGLE BLANKETS
Size 70x90

Ea

-

Nia
•-•

One Big Table

A Real'Buy at $9.95
6
COTTON PLAIDS

Size nom
$5.95

Sale $2.49

36 inch Fancy

HOPE DOMESTIC

NURSERY PRINT

-Per Yard . . 29c

49c yard
•

•

